
NSER Mission: It is the mission of NSER to support and challenge students to meet and exceed their potential. 

NSER Vision: NSER's number one priority is the intellectual development of its students and also giving         

priority to social, emotional and physical development.   

 

 

 

Bell Let’s Talk is an annual charitable program dedicated to the promotion and support of mental health across Canada. 
Since 2010, Bell has committed to donate at least $100 million to support a wide range of mental health organizations, 
large and small, from coast to coast focusing on anti-stigma, care and access, workplace mental health and research. 

Each year NSER supports Bell Let's Talk and this year the students marked this event on Friday, February 2.  Students were 
treated to hot chocolate and donuts and were asked to write messages of encouragement to their classmates as a way of 
starting off the semester on a positive note. These messages were posted around the school's lobby for all students to 
read: 

"Just because mental health is a touchy subject doesn't' mean it shouldn't be touched." 

"When 'I' turns to 'we" illness becomes wellness." 

"Stay positive and happy, work hard and don't give up hope.  Be open to criticism and keep learning.  Surround yourself 
with happy, warm and genuine people!" 

Thank you to all of our students for supporting Bell Let's Talk and for continuing to help spread the word about important 
issues. 

PARENT INFORMATION SESSION 
 

There will be an information gathering session on Thursday, February 15th at 6:30 pm in NSEE's library. 

We want to have an open forum with parents to discuss moving Grade 6 from NSEE to NSER.  

This has been a discussion in the community for many years and with all the changes in the district we  want to 

explore this possibility.  I look forward to meeting with you, answering questions and addressing your concerns. 

Dean Mutch, Director of Schools, ASD-N 

NEW FURNTITURE 

NSER is very happy to have our new         

library furniture as well as new seating       

in the lobby.   

Once again a special thank you to all          

of those who donated to our                             

Walk-A-Thon in the fall as the money                 

raised was used to purchase this new              

furniture. 



GRADUATION TIME - Graduation is just around the corner and with the excitement of this time of year, 

comes several expenses.  It is best to start thinking about these expenses now and to pay a little bit at a 

time, rather than a large sum later on. Some examples of costs include Prom tickets, Graduation photos, 

Graduation rings, as well as fees associated with post-secondary education costs.  Grad fees ($75.00), used 

to cover such costs as Graduation hats and diploma jackets, are due now and can be paid at the NSER office. 

Congratulations to Darcy Augustine, a Grade 10 

student, who has been selected to attend the 

RCMP Academy in Regina, Saskatchewan, from 

February 5th to 9th.  While in Regina, Darcy will 

have an opportunity to participate in a wide       

variety of activities, from police training classes,   

to police driver training and the firearms range.  

We wish Darcy luck this week and are proud of 

his selection for this activity! 

MIRAMICHI FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION Inc. - WINTER DEVELPOMENT CAMPS (Non- Contact) 
Register online at: WWW.MIRFA.ca  OR In person registration: on first day (please register ½ hour before camp starts) 
Place: Golden Hawk, 2 Pollard Drive, Miramichi 
Age Groups/Cost 
U12, Born 2007/2008 - $30.00     U14, Born 2005/2006 - $30.00    U16, Born 2003/2004 - $30.00    
U18, Born 2001/2002 - $30.00 
All payments to be made on the first day either by cash or by cheque made out to: Miramichi Football Association Inc. 
These development camps, open to both boys and girls, will focus on the fundamentals of football and basic skills of 
the game.  The principles of Safe Contact will be stressed throughout by the certified coaches who will be conducting   
all of the camps. 

NSER We School is hosting $1000 50/50 

The tickets can be purchased from any We School member     

for the cost of $10. The chances of winning are 1:200.                      

The winning numbers are taken from the 3 digit 649 Tag     

number on Feb. 14, 2018 draw.     

The monies raised will be combined with our WE School Funds 

for WE Charity in Haiti! 

Bobby Orr Signed Print 

Support the NSER Athletes  

All money raised will help to cover the 

cost of the Athletic Banquet 

1 Ticket for $10 or 3 for $20  

Tickets available at the school office or 

from  any NSER Athlete 

A huge thank you is extended to all the supporters of our 8th Carlee Carney Memorial   

Hockey Tournament.  We appreciate all the parents and siblings who helped with 50/50 

(braving the weather this weekend). To the loyal fans (cheering and roaring) and all our  

fabulous community support, we thank you.  Our Cobra boys and girls are awesome!  

The exciting triple overtime for our boys against Samuel De Champlain left everyone on the 

edge of their seats!  What an amazing finish.... one for the memory book for sure!  Also, we would like to congratulate 

Camryn Tozer Grade 6 NSEE student for winning 2018 Carlee's Hockey Award, which sends her to UPEI Allan Andrews 

hockey school for 1 week this summer free of charge. This was donated by Allan and his wife Lois Andrews in memory of 

Carlee. 

Also a huge thank you to Betty-Jo Tozer for organizing another successful tournament in memory of Carlee.  To the score 

keepers and clock workers: Justin Matchett and Austin Crosse and music man Joey Blackmore, thank you! 

http://WWW.MIRFA.ca

